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Locality History 

The suburb of East Brunswick formed part of the former City of Brunswick. It is 

bounded on the north by Moreland Road, on the east by Lygon Street and on the west 

by the Merri Creek, which formed the eastern limit of the former City of Brunswick. 

The creek attracted settlers who took up farming.  Quarrying was an early industry in 

the area, with Wales’ bluestone quarry (City of Moreland HO2) established near the 

Merri Creek in the 1860s. Other quarries followed and clay pits were also established. 



Following the pattern of development in Brunswick proper, there was extensive 

subdivision of land in East Brunswick for residential development in the 1880s. There 

was a larger proportion of detached housing in East Brunswick than Brunswick 

proper, particularly from the Edwardian period, reflecting a major period of 

development in the suburb. With suburban growth came the demand for the provision 

of public space and Fleming Park was developed on an abandoned quarry site in 

1917-18. The electric tram along Lygon Street commenced in 1916 to service workers 

in the growing area. The textile industry thrived in East Brunswick, with Prestige 

Hosiery established in 1922.  

 

Settled slightly later than Brunswick proper, some large estates survived longer into 

the twentieth century. The Sumner property, ‘Stony Park’ (built c.1860s) on the west 

bank of the Merri Creek, was subdivided in 1924 and was developed as an extensive 

interwar housing estate (Sumner Estate, HO238). A large number of war service 

homes were also built in several streets off Stewart Street, East Brunswick, in the 

early 1920s (Historica 2010) 

 

Historical Context 

In the latter half of the 1920s, thousands of local residents worked in textile 

manufacturing. Textile industries were not new in the suburb; firms such as the 

Henderson Shirt Factory in Brunswick Road, the Lattner Hat Factory at 20 Dawson 

Street (now occupied by the Victoria Police Road Safety Task Force), Stephens & Co. 

clothing factory in Grey Street and Hodgson Street, H.H. Mann (Peerless) Silk Mills 

in Manallak Street, the Lane Shirt Factory in Union Street, and the Olsen Clothing 

Factory in Victoria Street were just some of the businesses operating from the late 

nineteenth century and early years of the twentieth century (Historica 2010:104). By 

1930 there were 300 factories in Brunswick employing over 6000 workers. The two 

largest textile mills were Prestige and Holeproof. Worth’s Hosiery Mills was located 

off Lygon Street in St Phillip Street, East Brunswick (Historica 2010:105). 

 

According to the Northern Suburbs Factory Study, there were 63 clothing and textile 

factories in Brunswick in 1930 (Vines & Churchward 1992:72). In 1930 in total, there 

were approximately 300 factories employing 6000 workers in Brunswick (Trioli 

1994:127). The 1933 Census indicated that 6772 of a total 26011 males were 

employed in the manufacturing industry in Brunswick. By comparison, there were 

4495 females employed in the manufacturing industry, of a total of 28337 (Census of 

the Commonwealth of Australia, 1933:220-221 & 226-227). 

 

History 

In 1914 a building at 2-4 Inverness Street, Brunswick East, was described as an ‘iron 

motor garage’, built for the Melbourne Motor Bus Co. c.1913. It was built on 

allotment number 76 with a frontage of 58 feet, and a depth of 145 feet. (RB 1914). 

The Melbourne Motor Bus Co. went into liquidation around 1916 (Argus, 23 October 

1916:12). The Australian Cellular Manufacturing Co. purchased the property in 

c.1916 (RB 1917). It is highly likely that the building was extended as the net annual 

value of the property increased from £45 in 1916 to £115 in 1917 (RB 1917, 1918).  

 

In 1918 Yorkshire Woollen Mills was listed as the new tenant, and by the following 

year they were rated as the owners of the property (RB 1918, 1919) In the early 

1920s, Yorkshire Textile Mills also purchased the allotment next door, as well as 



property on the opposite side of the street (RB 1920, 1925). In 1926 Denniston & Co. 

Pty Ltd purchased 2-4 Inverness Street with Yorkshire Woollen Mills remained as 

tenants (RB 1926, 1950 & 1958/59; S&Mc 1940, 1950, 1960). The Age noted that 

Denniston & Co. Pty Ltd were the proprietors of Yorkshire Textile Mills (Age 4 July 

1933:10). A tender for the alterations to the Yorkshire Textile Mills was advertised in 

1926 with the architect Alec S. Eggleston for Denniston & Co. Pty. Ltd. (Age,18 

December 1926:1). 

 

In December 1936, the factory on allotment 76 is described in the Rate Books as a 

‘brick and gal. iron factory’ (RB 1937). In 1936, the Age described the late Mr. James 

Denniston as ‘a pioneer of clothing trade in Victoria’ (Age 19 December 1936:8). 

Denniston established the Yorkshire Textile Mills in East Brunswick to manufacture 

cloths for his clothing factory. The Brunswick mills specialised in worsteds and 

cotton tweeds (Age 19 December 1936:8). 

 

In 1958 the Bereszkowski family purchased 2-4 Inverness Street and they owned the 

property until at least the late 1970s (RB 1958/59, 1971/72 & 1978/79). The owners 

used the property for storage (S&Mc 1964, 1974). 

 

Alec S. Eggleston 

Alec Stanley Eggleston (1883–1955) served his articles with architects Ussher and 

Kemp in Melbourne between 1900 and 1903. He taught construction at RMIT (then 

the Working Man’s College) between 1904-1906 before working in private practice in 

Melbourne and Warrnambool, and undertaking a wide range of residential and 

commercial work. Eggleston worked on Collins House in Melbourne in 1914 with 

Walter Burley Griffin and formed a partnership with Percy Oakden (Eggleston & 

Oakley) 1912–1923. He later formed A.S. and R.A. Eggleston & J.D. Overend with 

his son and J. Douglas Overend. The firm later became the influential modern design 

practice of Eggleston McDonald and Secomb in 1954. Alec Eggleston served as 

president of the RVIA in 1937-38 and was author of The Practising Architect in 1955 

(Goad & Willis, 2012:227).   
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Description and Integrity 

The former Yorkshire Textile Mills at the corner of Albion and Inverness Streets in 

Brunswick East is built to the boundaries of the site, including that of the rear lane. 

The whole complex is located within a residential area and the buildings are currently 

vacant. The complex comprises two distinct building forms, including a gable roofed 

building at 2 Inverness Street and two bays of a sawtooth roofed factory at no.4.  

 

The brick frontage to Inverness Street, although appearing to be built in two sections 

at different times, is consistent in its use of red face brick and render panels with steel 

framed industrial windows. This is highly likely to be the 1926 alterations. The corner 

building comprises a red and clinker brick façade to Inverness Street. This features a 

band of unpainted render with ‘Yorkshire Textile Mills’ on a faded sign set in a 

clinker brick ‘frame’. Steel framed windows and metal doors are typical industrial 

components.  

 

The brick façade to 2 Inverness Street may conceal the structure of the earlier 1913 

building operated by the Melbourne Motor Bus Company, however it is unclear how 

much may remain. At 4 Inverness Street, a further part of the complex also features a 

red brick façade with wide cement rendered band to the parapet. The roofline features 

a clerestorey window to allow south light Steel framed industrial windows are set 

between brick piers. into the factory floor. The roof is of galvanised iron with a series 

of roof lights. To the Albion Street side the building is clad in a combination of 

vertical timber and brickwork.  

 

Comparative Analysis 

Industrial complexes in Brunswick are an important land use type in Moreland. 

Whilst many manufacturing industries are no longer operating, many buildings stand 

as reminders of these past uses. The change of industrial buildings to apartments and 

other uses has transformed many sites. Following the lifting of import duties on 

imported manufactured goods in the 1920s and 1930s this economic change further 

stimulated the boom in the development of local manufacturing, and created 

employment. Several smaller scale industrial buildings in Brunswick are like the 

Yorkshire Textile Mills in their historic connections to the textile industry and their 

Interwar industrial aesthetic.  



 
City of Brunswick Electricity Supply Building, 119 Brunswick Road, Brunswick, 

1912 (HO278)  

 

The Brunswick Electricity Supply Company substation intact and functioning part of 

the infrastructure supplying Brunswick with electricity since c.1912, prior to the 

eventual take-over by the SEC. Aesthetically this building uses a similar architectural 

language of contrasting red brick and clinker brick with render panels containing 

signage.  

 

 
F J Wolfe Cordage Manufacturer complex, 399-401 Albion Street, Brunswick West, 

c.1925 (HO261).  

 

One of the few (if only) surviving small-scale cordage manufacturers in Brunswick, 

which had several well-known larger cordage manufacturers including Down & Sons 

in Tinning Street and James Miller & Co off Dawson Street. A typical Interwar 

industrial building for the Brunswick area.  

 

There are other larger scaled factories in Brunswick were associated with the textile 

and cordage (rope) industry.   



 
Albion Clothing Co. 29-31 Weston Street, Brunswick, HO73 (within Edward Street 

Precinct).  

 

Of local significance as a well-preserved example of the typical small brick factories 

of the early 20th century, used for the clothing trade in Brunswick. The building was 

occupied for a long period by the Albion Clothing Company. It has now been adapted 

for commercial use.   

 

  
Downs & Sons Rope and Cordage Works (Sampson Cordage Works), 64-72 Tinning 

Street and 7-9 Cassells Road, Brunswick (HO177) 

 

The Downs and Sons Rope and Cordage Works is of historical and technological 

significance. The buildings on the site date from 1907 and later, but the use dates 

from 1888 or earlier, and as such demonstrates a long continuity of use on the site by 

a specialised industry. It has been adapted for residential use.  

 

When compared with the above examples the Yorkshire Textile Mills, adapted from a 

motor garage compares well in terms of integrity and authenticity. The textile industry 

was an important one for Brunswick and little remains that has not been significantly 

adapted or demolished. The facades to Inverness Street represent typical but evocative 

Interwar industrial architecture which is also evident in the above examples.   

 

Statement of Significance 

 

What is Significant? 

The former Yorkshire Textile Mills at 2-4 Inverness Street Brunswick East, and 

constructed as the Melbourne Motor Bus Co. garage in 1913, added to in 1916 and 

again in 1926, is significant. 2 Inverness Street appears to contain the structure of the 

former motor garage which predates the use of the site for textile manufacturing.  

 



How is it significant? 

The former Yorkshire Textile Mills at 2-4 Inverness Street Brunswick East, is of local 

historical, architectural and aesthetic significance to the City of Moreland. 

 

Why is it significant? 

Historically the Yorkshire Textile Mills is significant as of one of the many textile 

manufacturers operating in Brunswick during the interwar period – estimated in the 

1930s to number 63 different businesses. The site is historically significant from 

1913-1916 as the location for the short-lived Melbourne Motor Bus Co. From 1918 

the site is significant as the Yorkshire Textile Mills, a supplier of worsteds and cotton 

tweeds to the clothing manufacturer and ‘pioneer of the clothing trade’ James 

Denniston & Co. Pty Ltd. (Criterion A)  

 

The Yorkshire Textile Mills is significant as an Interwar industrial building and 

belongs to a declining class of places, that of manufacturing industry in Moreland. Its 

principal characteristics are evident in the two buildings occupying the corner of 

Albion and Inverness Streets that comprise a gable roofed timber and iron building 

that may contain part of the structure of the former motor garage; and a brick and iron 

sawtooth roofed factory. (Criterion D) 

 

The Yorkshire Textile Mills is aesthetically significant for its distinctive facade to 

Inverness Street comprising render panels, red and clinker brick walls with simple 

brick detail, steel-framed windows and doors, and featuring distinctive signage of the 

period. This façade and the building at 4 Inverness Street is significant as an early 

work of the architect Alec S. Eggleston who later went on to found the highly 

influential architectural practice of Eggleston McDonald & Secomb in 1954. 

(Criterion E) 

 

Planning Control Recommendations 

 

Recommended for inclusion in the Schedule to the Heritage Overlay of the Moreland 

Planning Scheme as an individually Significant place. 

 

Recommendations for the Schedule to the Heritage Overlay (Clause 43.01) in the 

Moreland Planning Scheme: 

 

External Paint Colours  

Is a permit required to paint an already painted surface? 

No 

Internal Alteration Controls  

Is a permit required for internal alterations?  

No 

 

Tree Controls  

Is a permit required to remove a tree? 

No 

Victorian Heritage Register 

Is the place included on the Victorian Heritage 

Register? 

No 

Incorporated Plan  

Does an Incorporated Plan apply to the site? 

No 

Outbuildings and fences exemptions  

Are there outbuildings and fences which are not exempt 

from notice and review?  

No 

 



Prohibited uses may be permitted  

Can a permit be granted to use the place for a use which 

would otherwise be prohibited?  

Yes 

 

Aboriginal Heritage Place 

Is the place an Aboriginal heritage place which is 

subject to the requirements of the Aboriginal Heritage 

Act 2006? 

No 

 

 

Identified By 

[name of previous heritage study, if applicable, or else Context Pty Ltd] 

 

 

 


